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Abstract: Seasonal evolution of the subglacial drainage system in the lower ablation area of the
Hailuogou glacier ice tongue were revealed by repeated dye tracer (Rhodamine WT) experiments
during the 2009 ablation season. Between April and October, 18 dye tracer experiments were
conducted by injecting the tracer at one location of the lower ablation area of the Hailuogou Glacier
to diagnose the seasonal variation of the subglacial drainage system of this section of glacier ice
tongue. Using a simple advection-dispersion model (ADM), the flow velocity, hydrodynamic
dispersion coefficient, and degree of tracer spreading were deduced. Tracer transit velocity through
the tested subglacial channel varied from 0.148 to 0.555 m s−1 during the 2009 ablation season.
Dispersivity showed a relatively high value than that found at other glaciers, which varied between
27.05 and 287.49 m2 s−1. Seasonal changes of these indexes indicated that the subglacial drainage
system of the lower ablation area of the Hailougou Glacier is a relatively stable existing system in the
case of its longitudinal shape, whereas its hydraulic efficiency is low in the early and late ablation
seasons and high during the middle of summer due to subglacial channel expansion.
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1. Introduction

Recent observations and modeling studies on either mountain valley glaciers or ice sheets have
highlighted the role of subglacial water in ice flow processes (e.g., [1–5]). Studies on polar glaciers
have suggested that enhanced melting has induced ice-sheet flow accelerations [6], whereas some
modeling analysis indicated that those accelerations were primarily determined by melting supply
variability [7] and the speed-up may be offset by efficient subglacial drainage [8]. For mountain glaciers,
many observations and experiments have been carried out to understand the subglacial hydrology
and it is much clearer that subglacial hydrological processes influence the glacier dynamics [5,9–11],
runoff processes [12–15], and subglacial weathering intensities [16–18]. The knowledge of subglacial
drainage system conditions and evolution, therefore, can potentially contribute to the improvement of
glacier flow model and glacial runoff simulation.

Subglacial drainage system evolution of some mountain glaciers is conceptualized as a
morphological transition from a slow or distributed drainage network to a fast or channelized
drainage system over the course of the melt season [19,20]. This transition induces subglacial hydraulic
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changes and therefore could be indicated by the tracing experiments, which have been widely used
in the study of englacial and subglacial drainage system development and evolution (e.g., [21–26]).
Tracer experiments provide information about the hydraulic conditions of a drainage system if the
tracer transport is identical to the flow of individual water particles [27]. The englacial and subglacial
drainage system of some alpine glaciers have been characterized by proglacial discharge analysis
such as discharge-temperature (Q-T) cross correlation analysis [14], principal component analysis, and
cluster analysis [28,29].

Monsoonal temperate glaciers are widely distributed in the south east of the Tibetan
Plateau [30,31]. Particularly, temperate glaciers in this region are due to summer accumulation,
receiving most new snowfall in summer while simultaneously experiencing high ablation, making them
characterized by a high rate of mass turnover and high ice flow velocity [32]. The recent shrinkage and
hydrological responses that have occurred on these temperate glaciers are remarkable [33]. The glacial
drainage system can either cause or respond to the enhanced ablation across the ablation area of
debris-covered glaciers due to warming [34]. High frequency debris flow and glacial outburst floods
in this region [35] probably relate to the drainage systems evolution of glaciers in their upper valley.
However, we know little about the water flow processes through these glaciers, which plays an
important role in ice flow dynamics and further in mass balance changes.

In this study, to understand the formation and evolution of the subglacial hydrological system of
the monsoonal temperate glaciers, we employed a series of dye tracing experiments over a complete
ablation season in 2009 at the lower ice tongue of the Hailuogou Glacier (HLG), a typical monsoonal
temperate glacier in south-eastern Tibet. Tracer return curves (TRC) were modelled using a transport
model and, for each individual test, the flow velocity, dispersion coefficient, and other indexes were
used to indicate the subglacial drainage system changes.

2. Study Area

The HLG is a typical monsoonal temperate glacier in Western China [36,37] located on the east
slope of Mount Gongga (29◦35.6′ N, 101◦56.7′ E), a massif lying in the Center Hengduan Mountains on
the south-eastern edge of the Tibetan Plateau (Figure 1). It extends about 13 km in length and 24.7 km2

in area, with altitudes ranging from 2990 m to 7556 m above sea level (a.s.l.). The HLG has a broad
accumulation basin and the glacier surface area reaches its maximum extent at about 5400 m a.s.l. Six
small hanging or valley glaciers are distributed in both the northern and southern slopes of the HLG
basin (Figure 1). Melt streams from these tributary glaciers enter the base of Hailuogou lacier tongue
via its margin. The biggest two tributaries, which are fed by glaciers No. 2 and No. 3 located on the
right side of the catchment, flow directly beneath the terminus tongue of the Hailuogou Glacier.

The ice tongue of the HLG including a 1080 m high ice fall (3700 m to 4800 m a.s.l.) at its
upper part, wriggle down along the valley with a total length of about 5 km (Figure 1). According
to the remote sensing observations and repeated ice surface elevation surveys, the ice tongue of the
Hailuogou Glacier has experienced continuous and remarkable shrinkage during the past 40 years.
Its front position has retreated by about 1878 m since 1930 and its surface area has decreased by 3.5%
from 1966 to 2007 [33]. Strong and accelerated ice thinning has been observed in recent years (mean ice
surface elevation decreased at a rate of 1.1 ± 0.4 m a−1 between 1966 and 2009) [38].

The lower area of the ice tongue is generally covered by a debris layer that increases in thickness
downglacier and reaches about 1.5 m near the terminus [39] (Figure 2). During the earlier ablation
season (April to early May), supraglacial lakes or water ponded by crevasses can be generally found in
the region of relative flat ice surfaces between 3500 m and 3600 m a.s.l. These ponded water bodies or
small supraglacial lakes (~159.5 to 1993.7 m2 in area in 2009 shown in Figure 1) usually have short-term
survival cycles and can completely drain during the deep summer [40] with the increase of glacier
velocity or probably due to the establishment of englacial and subglacial hydraulic connections.
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Figure 1. Map of the lower part ice tongue of the Hailuogou Glacier overlapped with ice surface
contour, interpolated ice thickness distribution based on point measurements, observed supraglacial
streams and ponds, and theoretical (modeled) networks of surface streams and subglacial channel;
inset maps showing the Hailuogou catchment and the location of the study area.

Figure 2. The upper ablation area of the Hailuogou Glacier before (a, October 2008) and after
(b, April 2009) the supraglacial water ponded. Locations of three larger ponds are marked by
red arrows.
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3. Data and Methods

3.1. Hydro-Meteorological Observation and Dye Injections

Data from the Gongga Mountain Station (GGS), located at 3000 m a.s.l. nearby the Hailuogou
Glacier (Luding, China) (Figure 1), were used to demonstrate the meteorological and hydrological
conditions in the HLG catchment. During the period 1988–2005, the observed mean annual temperature
at 3000 m a.s.l. was 4.1 ◦C and the maximum and minimum daily records were 23.2 ◦C and −14.0 ◦C,
respectively. Rain gauge recorded an annual average of 251 days with precipitation with a mean
annual amount of 1942 mm, of which ~87% was concentrated in the ablation seasons (April to October)
and ~44% was concentrated in summer (July to September).

During the 2009 ablation season (1 April to 31 October), air temperature at 3000 m a.s.l. varied
between −1.5 ◦C and 16.8 ◦C with an average value of 9.6 ◦C (Figure 3). This was a relative warm
ablation season compared to the multi-year average mean (8.6 ◦C) for air temperature between
April and October, and the amplitude of temperature variations in 2009 was larger than average
(between 1.8 ◦C and 13.7 ◦C). Total precipitation over the 2009 ablation season was 1334.4 mm,
which was lower than the average (1705.4 mm). Precipitation was concentrated between July and
September but was also high earlier around May, with the maximum daily precipitation (38 mm)
occurring on 29 August (year day 241).

Figure 3. Daily precipitation, air temperature, and discharge between 1 April and 31 October 2009
recorded by GGS. Injection dates of dye tracer experiments are marked on the top.

Hourly discharge of the glacial melt stream has been routinely monitored since 1994 by a
hydro-gauge station located about 900 m downstream of the glacier terminal (Figure 1). The discharge
of the stream was determined by the velocity-area method where the flow velocity was measured
twice in each year using a current meter at 1 m intervals across the river. The relationship between
discharge and a separated auto-recorded water level was constructed to calculate the hourly stream
flow. The 2009 runoff of the HLG basin was characterized by a remarkable glacier outburst flood
(with the daily discharge 40.9 m3 s−1) that occurred earlier in the ablation season (on 22 June) before
fluctuating in abundant runoff yield, but in less flood volume through the summer (Figure 3). Before the
June outburst and after the end of September, the runoff maintained at a base flow level with a daily
discharge less than 3 m3 s−1.
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3.2. Dye-Tracing Experiments and Tracer Transport Model

We used Rhodamine-WT as the tracer and its recovery concentration downstream was measured
using an Aquafluor Handheld fluorometer with one fluorescence channel (with a detection accuracy
of 0.4 ppb). The injection site was located at the entrance of the melt stream from Hailuogou Glacier
No. 1 at 3400 m a.s.l. (Figures 1 and 2), which is about 2.5 km of drainage flow distance to the outlet
of the subglacial channel. No additional sites were selected for our tracer experiments as no stable
moulin or crevasse could survive for the whole ablation season.

To determine the amount of tracer used for injection and the starting time to monitor the recovery
at the outlet of the glacier terminal, several pre-tests together with modeling analysis [23] before the
regular experiment were carried out earlier in April. An amount of 1 L of 20% solution (~200 mg)
Rhodamine-WT was found to be a suitable injection for this 2.5 km distance and the condition of
multi-year mean runoff discharge of 11.53 m3 s−1, and generally after about 0.5 h since injections of
Rhodamine-WT in the stream could be detected by the Aquafluor meter. All injections were made
between 08:00 and 09:00 in the morning of the day if there was no precipitation or only light rain
(daily precipitation < 5 mm) occurred. The recovered sampling site was located at the outlet of the
subglacial channel; ~10 m from the ice edge (Figure 1). Samples were taken at 5 min intervals for
a period of ~8 h from the time of tracer injection. Tracing experiments were repeatedly conducted
between 10 April and 28 October 2009 with an interval of about 10 days. The day of the 18 tracer
experiments are indicated in the upper part of Figure 3.

A one-dimensional tracer transport model, the advection-dispersion model (ADM) following
Schuler et al. [23], was used to derive the transport parameters from the tracer experiments. For each
individual tracer experiment, the recovered tracer concentration c as a function of time t since injection
is given by:

c(t) =
m
Q

x

(4πDt3)
1
2

exp(− (x− vt)2

4Dt
) (1)

where Q is the discharge of the stream (use the daily mean discharge by assuming a constant value
for the duration of each experiment); x is the distance of the tracer movement; v is the tracer transit
velocity; and m is the amount of injection. Given v as the mean tracer transit velocity averaged spatially
over the length of the flow path, it could be derived from the transit distance x and recovery time Tr
(time of the peak concentration detected for Rhodamine-WT), that is v = x/Tr; Equation (1) could be
solved for the dispersion coefficient D, which parameterizes the hydrodynamic dispersion of the tracer
and serves as an indication of the variability for subglacial drainage system hydraulics.

The extent and complexity of the subglacial drainage system could be indicated by the degree
of dispersion, d = D/v. For each individual experiment, we simulated the TRC based on the ADM
transport model.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Subglacial Drainage System Characteristic Indicated by Dye Tracing Experiment

Since we only had one injection site, our results could only indicate the hydraulic dynamics of the
subglacial channel in the lowest part of the ice tongue. Figure 4 shows an example of the modeling
result of an experiment carried out on 10 April 2009 where the mean tracer transit velocity (v) and
dispersion coefficient (D) were noted. The shapes of TRCs were similar for all injections during the
2009 ablation seasons, which were characterized by a single but asymmetrical peaked curve, with a
faster increase in the dye concentration before the peak and slower recession after the peak. The highly
one-peaked shape of the TRCs indicated that the drainage system examined by our tracing experiments
was a stable and simple subglacial channel with limited tributary/branches, which could usually lead
to a multi-peak of TRC [26]. This coincided with our modeling result of the shape of the subglacial
drainage networks using the hydraulic potential calculation (Figure 1). The dye-investigated section
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of the subglacial channel could exist all around year due to the uninterrupted water inflow from
one of the larger tributary streams fed by two glaciers on the south side of the catchment. Since the
ice flow of the lower ablation area of the Hailuogou Glacier is constrained by the lateral terrains
and the ice tongue extends longitudinally along the valley trough with a width less than 400 m,
the subglacial drainage network is therefore limited longitudinally and without much development of
lateral dendritic tributaries as those reported for glaciers with a wider ablation area [20,26,41,42].

Figure 4. An example of observed (black circles) and modeled (blue line) return curve for a tracer
experiment on 10 April 2009.

All measured tracer concentrations reached the highest detected value (3.08 to 10.65 µg·L−1) in
less than 3 h (0.57 to 3.00 h) and receded back to the background value (<0.1 µg·L−1) in about 5 to 10 h
after injection. Mean tracer transit velocity over the whole ablation season was 0.294 m/s and varied
between 0.148 m/s (10 April) and 0.555 m/s (1 July). The maximum and minimum velocities we
observed here were within the ranges of previous reported experiments carried out at other temperate
glaciers [19,20,26,41,43].

Temporal variation of tracer velocities indicated that a transition of a relative slow–fast–slow
drainage system occurred through the ablation seasons. However, this could either be as a result of
varying discharge or dynamic drainage efficiency. The Rhodamine-WT peak concentrations were
much higher during both the beginning and end of the ablation seasons than in the middle of the
ablation season, indicating the strong impact of the varying discharge on the dye’s concentration.
Relationships between the tracer transit velocity and dispersion coefficient or discharge were therefore
introduced to indicate seasonal changes of subglacial hydraulic efficiency [23,44] since the size and
resistance of the drainage system can result in a changing slope of the v-D and v-Q relationships
(Figure 5). Regression slope of the v-D and v-Q indicated that a more dispersive (larger) drainage
system developed during the middle ablation season (June to August) than in the earlier and later
ablation seasons (April to May and September to October). Previous hydrological process analysis [40]
on seasonal dynamics of discharge-air temperature time lags has indicated that the drainage efficiency
of the Hailuogou Glacier catchment showed high variability during the ablation season. However,
the persistent subglacial channel system we argued in this study does not mean that the drainage
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system is not variable. Our tracer experiments through one ablation season indicated that the subglacial
channel existed as a persistent channel system, but the drainage efficiency changed through time.

Figure 5. Velocity-dispersion (left) and velocity-discharge relationships (right) indicated seasonal
changes of subglacial hydraulic efficiency (dashed line: Different melt periods were grouped to draw
the slope of linear regression of v-D and v-Q).

4.2. Seasonal Evolution of Subglacial Drainage System

The structure of the subglacial drainage system was strongly affected by subglacial water
pressure distribution and conditions, which were directly impacted by changes of overburden ice
thickness. Although we only selected one site for the dye injection, seasonal changes of the dye tracing
experiments indexes indicated that during the whole ablation season, a transition of low–high–low
hydraulic efficiency of the subglacial drainage system occurred for the investigated lower part of
the Hailougou Glacier tongue (Figure 6). The time of the detected dye peak concentration gradually
decreased from ~3 h during the earlier ablation seasons to ~1 h during the middle ablation seasons
(June and July) and increased again during the later ablation seasons, indicating that this section of
subglacial channel was likely to experience expansion with a higher drainage efficiency in middle
summer than in the earlier and later ablation seasons.

Increasing air temperature was the primary contribution factor to the changes in the subglacial
system from an inefficient to an efficient one. Inflow water can bring convective heat from the surface to
the subglacial and melts the ice at the ice–water interface [45], leading to subglacial channel expansion.
The channel became larger/wider as the ablation season progressed and more meltwater entered
the system until a fast drainage system was developed in the middle summer. Expansion of the
subglacial channel is also a self-adaption to the increasing catchment discharge, which is controlled by
concentrated precipitation and enhanced ice melt simultaneously occurring in summer [33]. Since the
subglacial channel we diagnosed was a simple longitudinal channel with limited tributary/branches,
its relative size (mean cross section area) could also be inferred from the variation of the dispersion
degree of the dye tracer (Figure 6). A remarkable increase of dispersion degree that occurred at
the end of May or the beginning of June coincided with the sharp increase of air temperature and
proglacial discharge.
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Figure 6. Comparison between daily mean air temperature, proglacial discharge, time to tracer peak
concentration, and dye dispersion.

4.3. Implications for Downstream Environments

Understanding the glacial hydrological process as well as the catchment sediment yields which
are closely related to the subglacial drainage system evolutions are important to implicate their impact
on the downstream infrastructures. Seasonal changes of drainage system will influence the glacial
runoff process, i.e., abrupt release of subglacial stored water may lead to flash floods downstream [46].
The high erosion/weathering rate of mountain glaciers can produce remarkable sediment downstream
and can thus influence the operation and lifetime of the electric power stations relying on the glacial
melt water [47].

Melt streams from Mt. Gongga glaciers flow into the Dadu River, where recently cascaded
dams have been constructed for electric power generation [48]. The closest dam is the Dagangshan
Hydropower Station (2600 MW, 7.42 × 109 m3), which is ~35 km downstream from Mt. Gongga.
Glacier dynamics in Mt. Gongga will impact downstream hydropower stations either by their changing
glacial runoff or by their varying sediment yields from the glacierized areas. The character of glacier
drainage systems indicated by our tracer experiments should be addressed in future glacial runoff
modeling since the drainage channel is likely to exist year-round but with varying drainage efficiency.
The glacier drainage system in the lower ablation area of the Hailuogou Glacier must accommodate
considerable water from the tributary streams, summer precipitation, and ice ablation from itself.
Continuous hydraulic erosion from the stable subglacial channel will not only increase the total
amount sediment yield from the Hailuogou catchment, but also decrease the duration time of sediment
retention in the glacial system. The next step of monitoring and estimating sediment flux from
the Mt. Gongga glaciers is thus important for programing seasonal regulation procedures of the
Dagangshan Hydropower Station, since it is the first reservoir for sediment to fall out.
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5. Conclusions

With continuous streams fed by its tributaries, the lower tongue of the Hailuogou Glacier is
prone to developing a highly efficient subglacial drainage system during the whole ablation season.
The longitudinal subglacial channel is also likely to exist in winter, during which we have observed
considerable runoff escape subglacially from the glacier terminal. Based on repeated dye tracer
experiments at one of the tributaries’ entrance in the middle part the ice tongue, we confirmed that
the examined section of glacier was characterized by a fast and stable subglacial drainage system.
During summer, to adapt the increased runoff due to enhanced ablation and concentrated liquid
precipitation occurring at both the Hailuogou Glacier itself and its tributary catchments, a more efficient
drainage system was developed as indicated by our tracer transport model. Since a long-standing but
variable subglacial drainage system of temperate glacier can impact local ice flow, subglacial ablation,
and in some cases, ice collapse thus ice cliff formation, in future we should focus on how the variability
of the subglacial drainage system influences the stability and dynamics of the glacier ablation area and
what roles the tributary streams play in this process.
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